
  Term 5: “Service” 
Week 1: What is service? 

Definition: the action of helping or doing work for someone 

Why is SERVICE a value for the  

Archbishop’s School? 

If you spend any time in the Archbishop’s 

school you will you know that the      

statement for the school is “enter to 

learn; go forth to serve” so it seemed 

quite obvious for it to be one of our      

values. However, it is also a value we see 

so frequently in the Bible: the woman  

giving her tiny amount of money; the boy 

giving his lunch; the woman washing    

Jesus’ feet with expensive perfume; Jesus 

giving His life. 

What can we learn about service from the para-

ble of the talents? 

The parable of the talents can be found in Matthew  

25:14-30. You’d be able to find a video of it on the        

internet I’m sure.  

Essentially it shows how 3 different people respond when 

their boss gives them some money. Two of them go and 

double it and are then given more, but 1 buries it and 

takes back exactly the same amount.  

Although a talent was a measure of money it is symbolic 

of the gifts and talents that we have been given by God. 

Each of us will have different gifts and talents including 

sports; music; writing; friendship; encouragement. The 

question is do you keep those gifts and talents to yourself 

or do you serve and bless others? You will find that when 

you use those gifts and talents to serve you receive   

blessing as well. 

Ideas for activities 

 Discuss as family about each other’s 

gifts and talents 

 In this time of lockdown people are 

looking out for people who are in 

isolation. How could you bless    

people in your community 

 Are there any of your gifts and     

talents that you are currently hiding 

that you could start to explore again 

during this strange time 

 Create something for your window 

as a blessing for your community 

Prayer—use the letters for things 

to pray for—or create your own 

Sacrifice  - Thank God for His sacrifice                                                     

Enable—Ask God to enable us to use gifts                                                    

Reaching out—Ask God to point us                                              

Value—Ask God to help us value out gifts                                                           

Encourage—Ask God to help us to en-

courage others 


